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Dr. Mathews is
Chase Speaker
Lecture on "Moral Task of
Rising Generation"
•It' we were only as good as we
v 'i our children to lie, what a won,1 il'ul world we would live in," laid
|i . Schailer Mathews, Friday night in
llir lirst George Colliy Chase lecture
if the year. His theme was the
•Moral Task of the Biting Generation"
and also
its
responsibility
toward the world.
Among the many questions, youth of
'inlay must answer is the one "I'
morality 'between equals. Sovereignis iii the backgr
1. monarch!
have been overthrown, and people are
questioning whether any one person
li.is a right to rule others. When we
••an introduce the Idea] Into customs
and pet peopl, to realise a thing must
in' done because 11 is right we will
the greatest and besl morality
■ arth.
■Age", gaya Dr. Mathews. '-leaves
heritages to the new genera
ii '". [t is to them this passing age
leaves the problem of International
morality. Wl
le nation reaches
tin- point where it can treat its neighboring countries :is equals then all
questions of war and distrust will lie
lettled."
With the rising of this generation
mines the passing of age old customs
and ideals. Art and literature are
ill-generating: there is no true r ance.
once »iie I, gun with a ohanee
meeting*. Chapter after chapter told
of iIn- experiences that broke down the
barriers of mere acquaintance and
'. led the hero and heroine tn
cud the hook under a shower of
Orange blossoms. Present day stories
begin with the Orange blossoms and.
after the sordid recital of an unhappy
marriage, em! in the divorce court
Mathews aays, "This is hut a poor
-nl.stitnte fo» en,' who still believes
there can

In- all

ideal

in

low."

This is the second time Dr. Mathews,
who is Dean of the Tl logical Seminary in Chicago, has been at Bates.
lb- has written several books and is
at present working on two others.
Besides this extra work Dr. Mathews
spends much Of his time lecturing in
Chautauqua and
preaching. He
is
Maine born and spends the greater
part of his summers here.
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Bates Faculty Largest
History of College

0HABLE8 B, PACKABD
In the Department of Biology, the
college welcomes back as an instructor
iii that department Mr. Charles E.
Packard, a graduate of the Class of
1919.
Mr. Packard comes to us from
Allegheny College, Headville, Pennsylvania where for the last two years
he has been teaching Kmhryology.
Comparative Anatomy of Vertabrae
ami invertebrates, Hygiene and Sanitation, Human Anatomy and Physiology.
Following his graduation from Bates,
Mr. Packard taught French and Latin
iii the Thomaston High School and the
following year he taught in Pennell
Institute, Gray, Maine.
From 1921 28 Mr. Packard was graduate assistant in General Biology al
Yale University and the following
year was full time graduate assistant
in General Zoology at the University
nf Illinois.
Mr. Packard received his Master of
Bcience from Yale University, in 1984.
Resides I" ing a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, Mr. Packard is tin associate
member of Sigma Xi. tlllnoia Chapter,
1924. Mr. Packard i- married '■• Catherine Woodbury, of tin- clasa of 1919.
CARL A. MKMU'M
\h
Carl A. Memlum is the new
instructor in Freshmen Bhetorie. Mr.
Meiidum n ived both his A. I'.. and
hi- M. A. at Harvard University. In
1919 and '2" Mr. Mendum was a student in the Graduate Department in
Meadville Theological School and the
following year .lid graduate work in
tlie graduate school of the University
of Chicago.
After receiving his M. A. degree
from Harvard in February 1928, Mr.
M. tnlum came to the University of
Maine as an Instructor in English.
Last year Mr. Memlutn was at Harvard
University
in the Graduate
School of Art and Sciences, studying
in the Department of English for credit
toward a Ph. D. degree, A thesis on
Thomas Gray, submitted by Mr. Menilum in the Department, has been
approved by Professor (i. 1.. Eittredge.
Mr. Meniluni is married and has two
daughter-.

STUDENTS

ENGLISH—Miss Ruth Ohesley.
E. Sumner; Miss Lucy Fairbanks, Lewiston.
LATIN—Miss Dorothy A. Jordan, Raymond; Miss Beatrice
A. Ingals, Lubec.
GREEK—Miss Marion Brown,
Rockland; Mr. John H. Scammon. Chocorua, N. H.
FRENCH—Miss R. E. Canliam,
Auburn; Miss Ella J. Htiltgren,
New Britain, Conn.
GERMAN—Miss
Martha
W.
Fletcher, South Paris; Miss C.
Lombard, Auburn.
PSYCHOLOGY—Mr.
F.
H.
Young, Kittery.
EDUCATION—Miss Florence M.
Hancock. Milan N. H.
BIBLICAL LIT.—Miss F. I.
Burck, Wollaston, Mass.
HIST. & GOVT.-Miss Grace L.
Hussey, South Berwick; Miss
Eleanor F. Secber, Woodland.
ZOOLOGY—Miss 0. E. Wagner,
Maiden, Mass.
CHEMISTRY—Mr.
Roy
L.
Davis. Athens.
MATHEMATICS—Miss Ed. M.
Douglas, Haverhill. Mass; Miss
Mary E. Swett,
Grasmere,
N. H.
PHYSICS—Mr. Aldan B. Smith,
Fall River, Mass.
SPANISH—Miss H. F. Benner,
Lewiston; Miss Margaret A.
Estes, Lewiston.

Team Will Train on New
Course This Year
Cross
country
started
Monday.
About thirty men reported to Coach
Jenkins who put them thru their paces
on the track" Indications point to a
better team than last year—the same
live men on last year's New Engnlnd
Championship team are back.
A new course is to bo laid out this
year as the old one over Pole Hill was
(Continued on Page 2)

FOOTBALL TEAM LEAVES FOR
GAME WITH MASS. AGGIES

m
CHARLES RAY CAPTAIN
Charles Barington Ray '27, of
West Chester, Pa-- better known
as "Charlie", was elected football captain for the coming season at a meeting of lettermen
held yesterday. The ballots were
cast just prior to the final workout before the Massachusetts
Aggie
contest,
and
official
announcement of Charlie's choice
came from Coach Wiggin as the
squad lined up for opening calisthenics. The ovation accorded
him then, and in the commons
later on were two of the most
thrilling observed this fall. Ray
has been a regular member of
the varsity ever since his Freshman year, when no half-year rule
was in existence as is the case
now. Following brilliant performance, last yei r, especially in
the Brown and State Series
clashes, Ray wH unanimously
named All-Maine halfback by
every coach, captain, and newspaper man in the state. Later
choices made by leading Bo3ton
papers further popularized the
Bates captain-elect as one of the
best halfbacks in New England.
"Charlie" is expected this
year to culminate his college
career in a blaze of glory. His
ability in passing and carrying
the ball have Veen the chief
thrusts of past Bates attacks.
and this year will be no exception.
We add the following facts
in final congratulation of Charlie's election as captain; he is
a three year letterman in another major sport, baseball, and is
a conspicuous worker in the Varsity Club.
To "Charlie"—a Bates man
through and throughI

Squad in Excellent Condition. Positions Being Keenly
Competed For. The Line is the Strongest in Years.
Indications Point to a Successful Season

' Professor A
s II ivey of tie- History
Department comes t , us from the University of Chicago. He has taught for
sevral veurs in colleges of the Middle
West,
Professor Hovey received Ins A. B.
from Acadia College in Nova Scotia,
(Continued on Page '

PORTLAND TO BE SCENE OF
THE INTERNATIONAL DEBATE
Interest in Contemplated Forsenic Contest Promises a
Large Attendance. Debate is Fifth With Cambridge
The fifth International Debate to be
held on this si,le of tin' Atlantic
between Hates College ami English
Universities will take place in Fortland City Hall on Thursday evening
October 21.
Tuesday afternoon President Gray
w itb Ouptlll and Googins of the Dvli.it
ing Council, ami Shea and Campbell,
the managers, went In Portland to complete arrangements, interviews were
held with prominent Hates men In
that city, with newspaper representatives, besides men interested in many
of the civic organisation*.
Portland has I'm- some time expressed
the desire for an International debate,
ami ilne to the extreme interest which
It's citizens manifested, coupled with
the fact that Hates realizes that it
will be a great debating ami education
stimulus, it was finally decided to allow
the debate to take place in the Forest
("itv.

This will arouse great Interest in
that two of the debaters ami the alternate are Portland boys and are
extremely well known in that vicinity.
\V. (i. Fordham who is a member
of the Cambridge team debated against
Fred QoOfflns at the time of the meet
ing of the Bates and Cambridge teams
in England i" 'he spring nf 1926
while the representatives of tins college were making their European nip.
The other two members of the British team are II. '■• Q. Herkots, and A.
1.. Ilutchinson.
The Hates team will consist nf Fred
iin"'_'ins, Frederick Young, and Charles (luptill. All of these men have
had much experience ill tin- forensic
line ami a merry exchange of views
mi the subject, which is of vital interest, i- sxpeeted. The question
is
RESOLVED, That den racy is ti mis
taken ideal.

Y. W. Reception on
Mt. David
Annual Affair Attended by a
Large Number
The annual reception for the fresh
man girls on Mt. David Monday afternoon was well attended by both faculty ami stmleiits. even though tin' sky
prey, ami sweaters .-mil cunts were
needed in order to keep warm.
Eleanor Seeber, as chairman ,0" the
program, welcomed the new girls as
only Eleanor can, speaking of Hates
tradition and spirit.
The lirst speaker was the new president of V. W., Belle Hobbs. in her
welcome to the class of '30 she com
pared, not only the freshman girls,
but those of .-ill classes to trees, tree
broken by storms, clipped trees, sturdy
tries: ami spoke of their life and
strength in the organizations of the
Blue Triangle.
\li-s Oneida Bass, who "as intn
dined "al one we can recognize b
- her striding across the campus",
welcomed the girls to her field of
work.
Jessie Robertson, President of the
A. A. told of our ideals, our endeavors
to live up to them: and our attitude
towards defeat.
Mrs. Gray, with her own "radiance
within" shining upon al! of us. told
of that radiance that should shine
forth in our lives. The four years
ahead of the class ,.f '30 are like an
ocean cruise upon n little cabin boat
where everyone is on the same level.
For the Freshman girls the Blue Peter
was at the mast .'ill last week and
they were ready to sail on tl
tide with our star captain. Dean Pope
and the Hates crew.
Mildred Francis, the head of our
physical department, left with us the
thought that we must have faith in the
liner things of life end have th
ur
age to climb to the highest place.
spite of fog and clouds which may
.1 rise.
Dean Pope expressed the hope that
the girls of 1980 would make friends
of, and be friends to the upper classes.
and that they would stand for till that
the word friend means,
(Continued from Page Two)

Football practice opened officially on
Wednesday. Sept. IS, when forty men
reported in uniform on Qareelon Field.
This was 'he largest squad ever appearing for pie season training, and numbered among its members an even dozen lettermen.
Hill Kid. whose smashing line play
Colby in the 1H21 State g
i- still remembered by upperclassmen,
warmed the hearts of Oarnel followers
by taking out a suit. Sight after him
came Larry Hlekey, another 1924 man,
than whom no man played harder in
•i.
Bowdoin game two years ago.
Larrv was about down and out ill the
third quarter of that game, but man
aged t" catch sec 1 breath, and tin
ished the contest in a flame of glory.
Both Kid .-mil llickev are goil
strong this year a- ever, and occupy
conspicuous roles In Bobcat plans.

NEW REGULATION ON
STUDENT MEETINGS
Any organization or group
which wishes to hold a meeting
must first present its request to
the executive committee of the
Student Committee on Social
Functions. This committee will,
in turn, sec whether the desired
meeting conflicts
with
oth-"meetings. The request will then
be handed to the faculty committee to get a final O. K.

Aichery Is Added
to Co-ed Sports

Archery will lie introduced this year
hist year. The men wiP probably meet
rale and the University of Pennsyl- into the curriculum of Women's Ath
vania, as in oast years, but both of letic's. For shooting a certain score
these debate* will be away this year. with a given round of arrows, stripes
There is also a possibility of a debate and half stripes will be awarded. This
The lirst varsity debate of the see With Lelnnd Stanford University of sport is under the direction of Mi"
.on is to he held with Cambridge OT Berkeley, California, the lirst week of Mildred Francis and elective to only
those classified for moderate activity.
October 21. Kred floogins '27. Fred January.
In Hiking, except for seniors, only
eric Young 'L'7 and Charles C,n|1till '28,
one-half stripe may be earned by a
INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE
g ri who 1- taking Hockej. I'm- winwith Oswell Brown '28 as .-111,1111
are to represent Bates.
"lam for the Kales Iuti scholastic ning a whole stripe in Hiking the
Other varsity debaters who are back Debating Lea.RUc are already well requirements are increased, while in
. ruing a hs 11 strip.- the work will be
":. be 1 -s strenuous. As long as the good
this veur .-ire Elmer Campbell '27. under way. The }>"''..n\,;:,n.
held
on
March
26,
and
the
dates
for
Ralph' Pdagden '28, Maxwell Wakely
we.'.'ther lasts, weekly supper hike- are
'28, Hriggs Whitehouse '28, and Miss the finals will lie selected later. Invi- being planned.
Florence Rurck '27. There are a great tations to schools for entrance in the
\ good number have signed up for
many others who are eligible for var- league ,ir" to be sent to the schools Hockey- Already, practise 011 the old
sitv'teams when the try-outs are held, directlv. A special attempt is (0 lie Held has begun with Miss Oneida Hass
about a week after the Cambridge made this year to arrange schools in tri- coaching M classes.
debate. Subjects for these will be angles for the preliminaries : ording
Two afP'rnoons of golf practise will
to their preferi
An innovation is
announced inter.
also satisfy l'"' three hour reguirement
Neither the men's or the women's being made, also, in that the Debating in Physical Kducation with special perschedule has been formulated as yet. Council, instead of selecting the queS- mission. There are possibilities of
Undoubtedly the women will again lion for the league, has decided to having an >nterclass golf tournament.
take part in the Eastern Intercolleg- send live question! to the various
Regular classes in athletics begin
iate League for Women, of which Vas schools, asking each to indicate its Monday.
although
extra
call out
choices
in
order.
The
one
receiving
sar. Wcllesley. Bndcliffe. Smith, Mt.
started this week.
Holyoke, and Bates were the members the highest preference will be used.

Many Varsity Debaters
Are Back This Fall

Pi-lit ing haul with Kid for the pivot
pi -it i m
ur,l.eon
Tovvn-eiol
and

|'B ■ " Adams, two lettermen from
last year. Because of the particular
wealth of material in the center of the
line. I.eon has been used at a

pn.ition. but wherever he plays, is
expecti d to sparkle brightly, ' • Babe
Adams, heavier than Kid by twenty
pounds, completes the trio of sterling
.. Babe packs one of the hat I
e.t charges on :'
111 see
plenty of action this fall.
The tackles yield as fierce a struggle
for positions :is any on the team. Besides Mickey, there are Ulmer and Fos
l.-i- .-is lettermen. .-ind Wood ami
as the best reserves, rimer and Fos
IIT ate the lightest men in .this group,
but are profiting by their experiences
of last year, timer, it will !„■ remembered, was placed second All Maine
last year, high honor indeed for a
sophomore. Foster is having a great
season. He i- fast, :'"d ro'iins far and
wide for telling tackles. Woml and
Black are big nice i.e.ling only experience to place them on the varsity.
They, with McCurdy. And additional
■en ice as punters.
The guard positions are a problem.
Aside from Tovvnseml. there are no le'
teriuen for those places. At present the
call seems to lie among Page, Peabbles,
mid .1
see. of last year's reserves, and
Snell. Royal Adams, and Nilson of last
year's
freshmen. Jecosco's
perform("Continued on Page Three)

CAMPUS CHANGES
DURING SUMMER
There has been .1 great deal of repairing, renovating, and building iliiring the summer months on the Hates
Firsl ami foremost from the
I 'ampus
is 'he
point of bring noticeable
veranda on the front of Parker Hall.
We are as-un d that this porch both
from the viewpoint of fine arts and
expediency is a remarkable one. it
fulfills the demands of art beCSUSe, as
Ur. Britan assurea us, it I as th.' claa
Bical contours and the Athenian technique. It
is
extremely
expedient
because it affords the dwellers in
Parker Hall a generous lounging ami
sleeping place. I' has ^ix columi
wide heavy railing, ami ample floor
space to accomodnte the most >»''
Parker Hall's population. It is colonial in style.
The fifty foot addition 1 1 tie- Hedge
Laboratory which is underway at the
present is an important piece of
structi'.n since i' will till a long felt
in et| for more labratory space in the
chemistry department.
The side-track which has been run
off the main line on Campus Ave. to
the heating plant will make it possible
to transport coal directly from the
Hath wharves to the heating establish
ment.
Another important if obscure bit of
construction which was undertaken
this summer was the enlargement of
the rooms in Kami Hall for an InfirmBry. Much work was done in the
rooms of all the dormitories, especially
in J. B.
This summer just past has been a
boom period for Hates in the way of
construct ion. Thousands
of
dollars
have been spent and a great deal of
labor hired in the many building activities. Hates is growing, and next sum
mer we may expect to witness more
construction since it requires constant
building, altering and repairing to
meet the demands of a growing institution.
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The Bates Student
Member of New England Intercollegiate Newspaper Association
Published Fridays during; the College
Year by Students of Bates College.
Editorial
nl
FRED T. GOOGINS. '27
Editor-in-Chief
JULIAN A. MOSSMAN. '27
Managing Editor

On The Carpet
a. V. OSQOOD, Editor

There is something in the autumn that
is native to my blood—
Touch of manner, hint of n
i;
Ami my heart is like n rhyme.
With the yellow and the pin pie and the
crimson keeping time.'

John II. Scnniimm, '27
News Editor
John Hooper. '2S
Sporting Editor
Literature for Pall! Well, Parkei
M. Elizubeth Eaton, '27. Women's Editor
Mull ie.nl- the old stand-bys and a few
IJernard A. Lundman. 'J7.
intercollegiate Editor new ones. Chiefly the boys devote their
George V. Osgood, '27 Literary Editor lime in pages from life. •'! think that
iii;iiT 10. Hall '27
Debating Editor
Co-Education is the Bunk".
"The
Woman I met this Summer," She Said
III -l\l ss DEPARTMENT
and I Said" *'l eould Have Kissed thnt
I'l.l.-l'CliKlt SHEA. '27
Manager
iiirl." Did Vim hear tin' Latestf", and
"Sex Problems ami Their Solutions"
Anthony Jecusco, '27, Advertising Mgr. those are a few of the latest pages from
life. In the midst of ii nil has come the
Subscriptions, $2.50 per year in advance thundering queary '' Did You Have a
Suit; I.- Copies, Ten Cents
(Solid Summer1" Well, did voul
Written notice of change of address
should be in I lie hands of the Manager
"The Painted Room", 'Tin' Silver
one week before the issue in which Spoon", The story of Philisophy" we
the change is to occur.
across three hooks on a student's
desk il
ther day. That ami the
Sintered a-- second class matter at American Mercury, ami "Ulysses", ami
II., post .'ill., at Lewlston, Maine.
the Forum. Fes, the bovs 'I" a little
reading now ami then. Even if it lsn'1
Tin Editor-in-Chief is always re- so highbrow!
ble f"i" the editorial column and
the general policy of the paper, and
ill. Managing Editor for the matter
iif what is college constituted! It hai
which appears In the news columns. its pathos ami tears ami laughter ami
The Bualness Manager has complete
queer personalities ami friendships Bui
charge of the finances of the paper.
il ove ill i- Hi INI il.'. The other evening
a Freshmen refused t«i cheer fur one of
Printed by
the upper elnssis. He .lelie.l all proMERRILL & WBBBBR CO.,
ei'li'iif. immediately a mass meeting was
Auburn. Mo.
held, the Freshmen was put under (iie
Mnl I'm twenty minutes he listened to
itorical masterpiece on Dates tiadl.
EDITORIALS
tinns ami beliefs. Por an hour he was
permitted to pile lumber at the rear of
Parker Hall. Until three o'clock in the
twenty
members
of
the
Welcome I lass of 1930! Jtou have mi.ruing
"Insulted" class sat through the chill
lean! that expression quite frequently gray hours ami watched him work. It
since youi arrival upon campus. Dming was a pleasure, it was for that strange,
inexplicable thing called Honor, class
the three 'lays which you spent here ,;
' College Honor. The Fres
1
n the arrival of the oilier throe will never forget tin incident and neither
will the upper classmen.
classes yon were given the opportunity
in become si

what acquainted with the

college ami its activities.
lime was

spent

in

Much of youi

tin' acquisition of

advice urged upon you in many ways and
by various authorities.
ami

consider

it

Take it to heart

wisely.

The

program

i.o to Hie football "eld. The sting of
life is there in the thud of the football, the cries, the grime and sweat.

Team Will Train on New Y. W. Reception on Mount
David
Course This Year

(Continued from 1'age One)
Go to Mount David. Travel the stars
with "Doc" Tub!- and wonder at the
loo much of a grind. The new course
Immensity of the universe.
will be as near like the Franklin Park
Every season i- unique ill Maine. course iii Boston as possible-giving
ICvi'iy season has mill it a unique sen the men a taste of the New England
Meet before competing.
sal ion.
Three races are already scheduled for
Sometimes in tin summertime though, Ihe Gamel pack this fall. New Hampthe Fall sensation come to you, perhaps shire conies here for a dual meet Octoas you drive through a patch of sun
ber 83: two weeks later Colby ami
light, ovei a fallen Inch tree into a sand Maine come to Lowiston for the state
bottomed Maine lake.
race: the next week Ihe team goes to
Ihe New England race at Huston; and
You get the same sensation as you in case they win either the Maine or
Stand on a Maine
inl 11 in top anil the New England race, they will compete
crisp wi si wind whips you.
in thi' I. c. A A. A. race in New York.
Captain Wills is in great shape and
Canoe at night "'i a Maine lake.
Waves slap the eaiii sides, there is an should not only leal his own pack to
the
tape but any other team that may
Inevitable whip-poot -ill anil, if you are
veiv fortunate. Mo.; of wild ducks will -tart. Wardwell will be closi
break ami swish through the water ahead Alii, 's heels, which is just where we
want him; tln-n with Brown, Ward, and
of you.
You go to bed when the gray mist HoMis close behind the stars seem to
swirls through the black and Ihe rain be shining brightly for the Bobcats.
Among the other aspirants for the
mi your roof-top. The fin
the grate whirrs morosely, windows Varsity team arei Ooleman, Btahura,
creak, the wind . .. wildly. Itut tin- I'hesley,
liilev.
Seainnion. Thomas.
an. Wakehy, Brooks.
next illuming the world is rimmed with Aiiiislaui, l»
blue sky 'Ins* aid s
-hines like a great Bull, Young. Frost, l.yin.in. Trotl, and
Hashing jewel.
l 'all.
The New Hampshire meet is In liiYours is all tin chivalry, and Ihe ill the nature of a trial, altho Ihe b. it
1
11
* glory nnd the gold.
will be called forth to score a win in.
Spite of the loss of I'e.'islec to the
You make light of your daily tasks. Granite Staters by graduation. The
am] you smile with : wistful bravado at man to be watched oil the l'lliversity
who sigh
ind eonipjaili. You team will be l.it'leliehl, but there
whistle at the morning, snap your fingers should be little trouble ill getting five
nl 'lie afternoon I I ■! in the evening Bates men in there to keep the s
yours is ihe prnfoii I pea.
f a great low enough lo win,
contentment.
[a Ihe state race the Bates harriers
look exceptionally well matched with
Of what use is .■ climate where IOI\- 'ho-.- from Maine and Colby. Maine
nre always fair ail skies are always lost MillIII.-In. Corn and Hart by grail
blue!
nation, which takes the best part of
thai team. Captain Taylor is back
"Shadow and sunshine, laughtei ami but should not worry any Bates runner,
tears—''
as the Cold Dust Twins dispose,I , i
him nicely in the two mile race las'
Maine, the Stab' of Variety. We spring. Colby has Brudno, but Lt will
take more than one man to win a race.
congratulate you. Freshmen!

(Continued from Page One)
Our president of Student Govern
inent, Until Chcsley. welcomed the ncu
girls in her own fine way by a litt],
poem of hers which so expresses herself:
"On the side of David's Mountain,
'Neath the pines above, sweet-secnli-i]
On a carpet of pine needles
Where in spring we love to wand* :
Or in winter skim its surface,
Here with open hearts we greet yoa
In this spot dear to Bates maidens;
Welcome you to halls ami campus,
Welcome you to share our pleasures,
Welcome you to share our duties.
Welcome you with joy and gladness
To the tribe we call Bates College.
Here we've come in search for knew.

ledge,
Search for truth and understanding,
Gaining more than meagre learning,
Gaining friendships rich and precious.
Learning how lo live together.
Work together, play together;
So into our midsl we bid you
Come and share with us our treasures,
To our Bates we claim your allegiance.
claim
your
staunch
and
strong

endeavor
Always to uphold her honor,
Always to advance her interests,
Thu. we greet you, class of '.in,
Bntrusl lo you that thing most pr
iolls.
share with von
■ dear Bates spirit.1'
The last speaker was our own M Chase, the one whom we all know B I
love, as one who seems t" millers'
us.
Eleanor Beeber then introduced lo us
all of Ihe faculty ladies presenl:
|
their res],mis, s wen- such that we
know them all whenever we meet then
mi Campus.
Punch and cookies were the very
delicious refreshments.
Before we left th- side of Mt. David
the familiar song "Bates Spirit" was
sung and received some applause from
tie' vagUC distal s beyond Rand Hall,

One Freshman carries boards ami
learns the lesson of class
Honor.
Another Freshman peddles a bicycle
fourteen miles every day. He, i"'».
learns 'lie value nt' Class Honor, An
othei Preshman howls because his allowmci is only a thousand a week. lie was
ii..1 :i Bates Preshman'

was carefully worked out in a mannoi

A fourth Freshman speaks for Class
President at the College Commons, ami
in mighty voice reveals his virtues ami
ind would offei you the must assist omits his vices. Tin
tliers or so.
anee. Prom you as a class we expect paint Hie roof of the grandstand to the
tin
f 1930. The next .lay the letters
many tilings which will aid in the growth are smudged out to the tune of 1929.
nt' Alma Mater. Learn to cherish ami class Hi.nor!
which would I

t' the most benefit to

protei' kei traditions. < hie of the finest
Freshmen girls clean the steps of the
things which lias been presented to you, College Chapel with tooth brushes. Their
dignity ami beauty suffers terribly from
as well as to upperclaaamen, was the an enforced garb of green ilress ami
address delivered on the morning nt' first hat. and combination black ami white
Stockings. Tts till a lesson in Class
chapel by Dr. Lenard. It was an ndinir- Honor! Of all their college expel
able speech of sound advice ami definite which ones will they remember!
conclusions. Remember,
upperclaaamen
Tt is a sometimes mentioned danger
ami professors are watching you with the
thai Freshmen will receive an over sup
hope that you may develop into the best ply of parental advice. Rut we must
■i.ai has ever entered Bate* College. congratulate the members of 1980 on one
For thi' first time in the history of thu more happv condition of their college
college pre-season attention was given life.
What shall il bet The weather!
to the freshmen in tin- form of a special
We congratulate the Freshmen because
freshman period. It was an experiment.
they have matriculated nt a Maine ColTiie faculty committee started their work lege. The air. the storms, the blue days
on this even! way last Spring. Through- combine to make men.
out the summer they continued their
wink and plans, To their efforts the
WANTED
lUCCea of tlie experiment is due. The
Among the usual topics discussed in
results of this experiment should be editorial columns one of the most frecarefully measured ami considered. We quent is on the subject of college spirit.
believe that ii was a definite step for A- i "f all the mailer written there is
improvement ami it will soon be time In seldom anything of a very definite
consider ami plan for a Still better and nature. Collage spirit is a rather vague
Improved event of similar purport for thing to describe ad a thing still vaguer
next vcar.
to discuss. Never) IM -his vcar the
Student body can well uffoi,. to think
upon this subject. What the outcom..
If getting a good start means any- of the football and cross-country season
thing this year promises to lie one of we cannot determine. We can determine
the best since any of the four we have the amount of support that these two
been
in
college. The improvements athletic activities receive.
which have taken place during the sumWe need new songs and need Ihem
mi i vacation about Hie campus help to badly. At present we are greatly in
make possible prOSpeCtl tor a banner need of one or two new football songs.
year. The I olonlaJ
House, formerly We must have them. You must pnnluee
known as Parker Hall, has certainly them. Ladies, are you really
been a big inipiovemeiil. The gymnas- to help win Ihe highest hoium ami completed athletic building have in football! Von are! Then Stai •!..
raised the college stock several [mints. campaign by producing a song
And then there was the problem of the Serve us well during thd coitini sen
college dining establishment for men.
Further, we are in need i t son i
Do you remember the old Commons! A? tional yells. We wiah to ;.
if it could be that easily erased from to that of the Varsity CM thai some
the minds of those afflicted with its fill body help out the situation.
I ,e prob
ing station qualities. No longer must lem of n real systeM of I km leading is
Hie bones of the restless lie upon the being considered. We are greatly in
iff stell flames of ihe army supply hopes that someone mil i rnduce both
corps. It isn't necessary to continue a new song or two and soine additional
with an innumeration of improvements. cheers. You do your pa^t, the cheer
Suffice it to say that they are for the leaders will do their part, and the team
better and those connected with this will do its part
Ihe r.„ult should be
work deserve commendation ami coop- inevitable. Contributions will gladly be
eration.
received at the Student office.

With the hemiapherical Integrator the illuminating engineer meaaurea light
intenaithsm and distribution. These laboratory findings arm pimcticajlj
applied to improve our mveryday illumination.

When the sun goes down
More than 350,000,000 incandescent lamps, with a
combined light of nine billion candlepower, make
city streets, stores, and homes brighter than ever
before.

The General Electric
Company U the world's
largest manufacturer of
incandescent lamps. Ar d
behind the G-E MAZDA
lamps are vast research
laboratories
dedicated
to cheaper and better
electric illumination, and
to the conservation of
eyesii.ht.
A. —ricj of G-E advertisements showing what
electricity is doing in
many fields will be sent
on request. Ask for
booklet GEK-1.

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

In bungalow or mansion, workshop or factory,
dormitory or auditorium, there is no excuse for
poor illumination. We have cheaper and better
lighting in the electric lamp than ever before; for
the dollar that bought 1,115 candlepower-hours of
light with the carbon-filament lamps of 1886,
now buys 16,200 candlepower-hours of light with
the MAZDA lamps.
Not only more light, but correctly applied light, is
f he order of the day. The electric lamp, with its
flameless yet highly concentrated light source,
lends itself ideally to reflectors, shades, and screens.
It is controlled light—safe light. And illumination becomes an exact science.
During college days and in after life, correct lighting must ever be of paramount importance to the
college man and woman. Good lighting is the
worthy handmaiden of culture and progress.

AL ELECTRIC
COMPANY

S C II I: N K C T A I, V

NEW

Y OJt K
3-8-26
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PERSONALS
Miss Lueille Hicks is spending tlic
nn kend at lier homo in Kumford,
Mil in".
,\!iss Anm-tto fnllnglinn and Miss
Catherine Whitman BAYC I birthday
i v Tuesday evening at Cliency
Hi.use for Miss Betty Stevens and
Kill Annie Freeman.
The member* of the Board of the
\. A. hiked to Thornerag Tuesday for
bostneM meeting. The President]
;i
\l it Jessie Idilu-rtson, presided.
The Wedding Of Miss Llli-lln Roix,
Batea '28, to Mr. Harry Pendergaat
:nnk plaee Sunday afternoon, Septembr twenty sixth at Oldtown, Maim'.
:. erend Cheater Morrison officiated.

I

The announcement of the marriage
Miss Arline Widber ex '28 and
rel Thompaon lias been received*

Vtiss Beatrice Small was hostess ;ii
I birthday party for Miss Elva Dun
,1 lasi Thursday evening.
Preaident and Mrs. Uray entertained
mben of the faculty at a recepMonday evening at their home
on College street. A delioious buffet
. on "as served while the old and
members of the faculty became
■ minted.

Flag Rush and Push Ball Football Team Leaves
Contests New Events
For Game With
Mass. Aggies
With the usual sophomorie
vehemence, the class of 1!>2!> has welcomed
the class of 1930 to the Bates campus
throughout a full week of strenuous
activities on laat Friday night. The
opening night's activities were, for tInmost part, conventional, the soph
omores working themselves into the
customary savage frenzy as they bellowed at their tremliling vassals and
brandished deadly cudgels with the
passion for Mood ill every man's heart.
Novelty was added to the proceed
ings. when a certain freshman with an
eye In notoriety Stopped forth to urge
his classmates to -ease cheering the
classes of '27 and 'L'N. The wrath of
the upperciassinen was immediate and
deadly. The Ill-behaved youth repent
ed long and frigidly as, pa.j.i ma clad,
he re arranged several piles of lumlier
ou the site of the late hoard track,
At tile freshman reception Saturday
night In Chase Hall, upper-classmen
and freshmen alike competed to aatab
lish
those sentimental attachments
which are described as being the for
nn i's glory and the tatter's Nemesis.
"In Monday night Lake Aulnmi was
unleashed throughout the streets ot
Lewiaton, while the parading I'resh
displayed before the watching thrones
tin- prevailing mode in collegiate sleep
ing .apparel.
Tin- pushball contest between the
classes of '29 and '80 was Tuesday's
event. The sophomores victorious tide
was checked only when the pushball

Miss Nola BToudlette has been given
rear's leave of absence on 0
lint of burst.
... Miss Mabel Libby, Bates 'Is.
Altho the tug of war mi Thursday
his been appointed acting registrar in was hotly contested by hoth sides, the
her plaee.
participants ardOT Was speedily
lid
under the icy stream from the tire
Dr. Edwin Wright our new English hose.
An innovation this vent was the Hag
eaaor, and his mother. Mrs. Wrighl
ire living at the Lemperl appartmenta rush, taking place on Thursday. The
,i Woo,j Street.
result of this clash of classes was still
undetermined at the time of going to
As a result of the plans of Mrs. h'ole press.
This afternoon the freshmen turned
Miss Eaton,
I Mr. Rowe we
:i new addition to our library, engineers and did yeoman service in
or rather, B metamorphosis of an old the erection of temporary bleachers ""
feature. The art room upstair- 1ms (iarrolon Field.
The conclusion of the week's events
been tranaformd into a reserve read
g room whieh will accomodate about will In- viewed Monday on Qareelon
field
when freshman and sophomores
forty students. All the students who
:isk for reserve books at till' desk meet ill the traditional baseball game.
■hould read them in this upstairs room The officials will not lie announced
•lei- avoiding a great deal of eongeat- until the last moment in order to obviate the chances of corrupting influM and confusion.
ences being brought to bear.
For

the

dispatch

with

which

this

The earnest student will he greatly program has I n presented Edgar
lided in secluding himself in a quiel Wood. President of ~2<> and his faithi and accomplishing some really ful lieutenants. Colliurn and Nilson are
and scholarly studying. We receiving much well earned comnienila■ope thai each student will avail him- Hon. It is generally conceded that
•elf of this opportunity whieh Mrs. their efforts have been most effective
'-. Miss Baton, and Mr. 1,'owe in cementing that spirit of fellowship
-o kindly given us.
which traditionally exists between the
members of the two lower classes.
hr. MacDonald: Speaking of Anim
-in "You have noticed, perhaps. :i
child playing, his cart does not go
jnsl where he wanted it to go, he kicks
:t- now what makes him do thai.'''
student: "Oh, that's the Irish in

Dr. Tubbs: "The pyroaphere is the
portion or, as the word implies, the
lire portion of the earth, many feet

underground".
Student: "There, I knew there was
a Hell".
INFIRMARY

Dr. LEONARD SPEAKER
AT FIRST CHAPEL

HOURS

Piiring the last year the afternoon
hours for the Infirmary were from <i
to 6.80. This year they are to lie from
5.30 to 6.

Velvet trimmings of scarlet anil
blue,
gold-yellow
and
brown an
HAHNEL BROS. CO.
Impressive rank of caps anil gowns
Contractors for the
behind Proxy's Cold tassel the delmt
Roofing and Sheet Metal Work
"four 1926-27 faculty. We appraised
then critically with sophisticated eye
on the
n11■ I settled hack with sigh of relieved
NEW ATHLETIC BUILDING
anxiety into our pews— they'll do.
Lewiston, Maine
Despite the fact 'hat it is the one 56 Main Street,
morning in the year " heads aren't
Counted", the entire student body
attended, upper-classmen acting as
BOSTON TAILORING CO.
ushers.
Tiic opening music was played by
33'/2 SABATTUS ST.
feasor Crafts, after which President
Orav introduced the new faculty memRepairing—Ladies and Gents clean
bers.
lng and pressing.
Dyeing and new
Professor Leonard spoke of the stolen! attitude toward college, denounc- garments made at reasonable prices.
ing the extreme types of college StII■
' the grind who knows more and
■ore about less and less, and the nth
I'le who knows less ai'.d less alioiit
mure and mure, advocating a course of
knowing "quite a great deal about
quite a great deal". We wonder in
what class Hoc Leonard puts our
■ore popular '' Cnl-le-oge".
Dean Pope, uaing a clever analogy
"' 'lie sea and tide, rendered a brief
interesting talk on '•opportunities of

(Continued from I'age One)
ancea have been partteularly gratifying,
and the Connecticut man might have
Cinched a regular herth hadn't he sull
eieil a knee wrench in one of the early
scrimmage*. Just who will find them
selves alongside the pivot man is hardly a question of present decision.
Palmer, Ledger, and Peck are the lead.
ing end c lidutes. T . |i,,t tun In most of hist year's ti ssels, while Peck
is re mbercd as Ol
'lie famous Butsky-to-I'erk combinatii
of 1924. All
men will undoubtedly "-■- >■ ■ their letters
this year.
Turning to the bat
I, Bates suppullets tin.I "Lief" Kiickson doing
most of the signal sal g. The I kOJ
stiir packs a twenty ;
id weight advantage over his nearest rivals, Oviatl
and xamagitva, and i- apparently well
on his way to his sec I .' varsity letter.
"Lief" "ill probably make the annual
Colby game a broth ngainal brother
affair, since another Bl ksoD holds forth
at 'he Watcrville schoi
Charlie Ray is up mil away the liesl
halfback out. In ace l
.- with his
All-Maine performance; of the past t""
\ears, he is again o\| led to blare a
scintillating way over Pine State grid
irons, tipposite Ray Bill l»- Whit, and
Baker, neithet of whot has definitely
received
'he palm D' PT the othei.
Effective drop kicking 'lands White in
excellent stead, while Jimmie's s| i.l
forte is speed. Othei men making bids
for the halfback
are Duftlii,
llawos. Ktiov. and Cole.
The fullbacks are Dave Ray and Pat
McCurdy. with Cobum :iiul dates in the
understudy class. D*i
has developed
the knack of I ting over placements,
while his prowess at plunging is well
known to everybody. Pal has added
several yards iii his punting range, and
Is orolialilv one of tin- host kickOTS in
Maine at the present time, A wrenched
elbow kept him out of hard work for n
t
lavs hist week.
Coach Wiggin, while not expecting a
championship team out of his squad, is

Life".

Rev. George Finnic, representing the
churches Of Lewiaton and Aiiliurn gave
nil students a humorous lint earnest
Welcome, revealing in his talk the fact
that his knees as well as those of oiVr
"' If possessed Dean of women had
'''-a doing the Charleston.
Ill conclusion, Prexy, on a higher
level, as he laughingly remarked, gave
"» "Bates Spirit".

will

lie

taken

caie

or

liy

the

. -t line Bates has had in years.
Never has I'oach Wiggin had BUCh
wealth of line material. Bight lettermen
- Bid, Rickey, Palmer, Ledger, Adams.
Townsend, Foster, nnd rimer all going
Strong, will alternate in tl

Correct Apparel

liter, tackle.

and '"'1 positions, while the guards will

for

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what this
means. We do not eoldde shoes—-we
rebuild them.
We use the famous
Goodyear Welt system.
Have your
shoes repaired while you wait.

C
James T. Black

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
7 Sabattus St.

SMART CLOTHES
for the
SMART COLLEGE GIRL
at "Prices-withiti-Reason"
GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
96—98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

Representative

Memoirs
A-rtlanJ rtotr.e
a ii>5i Ti *i •— ^ '..

GARMENTS
I.', I aired, cleaned and Pressed

OUTING CLUB PLANS
ACTIVE SEASON

BATES GIRLS

We

eater
67

to

College

College

Students

Street

MAKE THE PAUL STORE
The Outing Cluli i- instituting an
YOUR HEADQUARTERS
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
extensive program of campus activities
FOR
SPORTING GOODS
and outing 'rips. The dire,tor- met
Agents for Wright & Ditson
Coats, Dresses, Millinery,
last Thursday at the Thornerag Cabin
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Underwear. Corsets,
to rliscuss plans, committees were
Telephone 119
appointed for the trips and other projHosiery, Gloves
ects including the publishing of a
Dress
Goods. Silks, Linens,
Make sure to see
handbook of tin- club ami for holding
a picnic at Thurnciag for the whole
Accessories
BILL THE BARBER
student body. Campus entertainments
for a haircut or a shave
BECAUSE
were
discussed. 'I'he
procuring
of
Also
Our
Styles
are
the
Newest
more equipment for the Winter SportShingling and Bobbing a Specialty.
Our Quality is the Best
teams was given consideration. The
CHASE HALL
Our Prices are the Lowest
trips an- planned for both men and
women. The men will go to Mt.
Harriet B. Bracket!
Helen Chesley Tyler
Katahdin and the women to Mt. Blue.
THE SAMOVAR
The committee for the picnic is;
Arthur Brown, Nathalie Benson. Lewis
The Little Place with a Big Welcome
Poster, Mis- Hass. M i-s lloyt, and Miss
Dinner: 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.
CHAS. M. BILLINGS, Mgr.
Jack, compose the committee for tin
Tea: 2 to 6 I'. M. Supper: 5 to 7 P. M.
Mt. Ulue trip.
Drop in after the matinee
168-174 Lisbon Street
The committee for the men's trip
Telephone 3744-M
to Mt. Katadin i- Ralph McCur.l.v.
Maine. 115 Lisbon Street
Lewiston, Maine
Klmer Campbell, and Herman Ward- Lewiston,
well. The committee for the publishing of the Outing Club Handbook is: Telephone 3480
Telephone 250
Beatrice Milliken, William Hrooks,
TRAVEL BY
Lawrence I.alioau. Eleanor Seeber,
and Klmer Campbell,

E. S. PAUL CO.

HELLO

WHITE LINE BUSSES
Waterville and Rockland via Augusta

BILL

Let's go to Longley's nnd get our
Luggage, also have our repairing done
there. A very large assortment of
Trunks, Suitcases, Hags, etc.
LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 Main St.

Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.1S and 6.00 P.M.
Sundays. 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"
73 BATES STREET

WHITE LINE GARAGE

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Merrill & Webber Co

Photo
and

Art Studio
1U4 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON. MAINS

PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

the Students of Bates
NORRIS-HAYDEN

LAUNDRY

FOGG'S

LEATHER

STORE

Headquarters for Baggage
LAUREN GILBERT
Room 6, East Parker

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

\

23 MAIN ST.,

LEWISTON, ME

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

We solicit your patronage

GEO. V. TURGEON

& CO.

| JEWELERS
DIAMONDS
80 LISBON STREET

last,

lie filled liy seveial promising men fiom
lust year's reserves and flesliincn.
The liuektield is something more of a
problem. There "Lief" Lrickson, out
to emulate his All Maine brother at
Colby, holds tin- call for the signal
Parkin- job. ''lie halfback position will
be filled by the reliable Charlie Kay, but
the other is a toss between Howard
White and .liinmie linker, two fast men
with plenty of hall carrying and throwing ability. Pat MeCurdy and Dave
Hay will handle the fullback job. Both
men have special talents of their own
Pat kicking, and have plunging -aiui
will he used accordingly.
Thursday night's skull practice, -pint
' i>-th in rehearsing defense systems,
ended with the annoui men! of the fol
lowing choices for the Aggie trip:
Ends—Palmer, Ledger. Peek, Puller;
tackles [Timer, W I. Poster, Hickey,
Black, Colliurn; guards Bnell, Town
send. Peabbles, Nelson; centers Lid.
Adams; quarter hacks Brickson, Oviatt;
hacks C. Ray, n. Ray, White, Mc< urdy,
linker,
Duffen. Coaches,
Cutts
ami
Wiggin. Trainer, Jimmie Cole. Man
tiger, Miissmnn.

COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP

The College Store

Operates with a minimum of profit to Serve

ncvcitheless nursing his men along for
a gallant bid in the fall's classics. The
popular mentor is personally having his
upi and downs with a had knee, but
manages to keep his men moving at I
fast giiit. Coach Cutts is again hand
ling the linemen, pacing the candidates
daily against the charging machine ami
tackling dummies. Head Manager Moss
man and First Assistant Walsh, with
their helpers are keeping some eighty
men in proper garb, while Trainer Jim•'.ie Cole is proving a popular man at
the rubbing table.
\Coach
Wiggin says: "We're
pointing one game ahead at n time, and
everybody must conn- through with his
nssignmental
The Hates football squad, numbering
28 -'rung, left early this morning for
Amhorat, there to engage the Ma-.
:n husotts Aggies in the tiist game of
the local season. All men taken were
primed
for
a
greal
battle,
and
determined to avenge themselves
19-fl defeat suffered la-' fall mi 'i:il
colon Field.
The line attack of the Mass, \
reputed to be as powerful this veal ns

WTATOSBB

LEWISTON, MAINE

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

AUBURN, MAINE

'90
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FRESHMAN WEEK SUCCESSFUL
INNOVATION ON THE CAMPUS

Sport Notes
JOHN HOOPER, Editor

Faculty Committee Planned Four Days Program for New
Comers. Students and Faculty Join in Welcoming
Class 1930. Council makes them Conscious
of Realities
From the time the Freshmen were
greeted :ii Chase Hull on Monday eveiiin<,'. Boptember SOtli to the time when
the Student Council and Student Government showed the Proshea "their
places11 on Thursday afternoon. Freshman Week went Off with :i "bang".
Much credit is due to the careful planning and untiring efforts of Pi
Harms and liis faculty committee as
well as to the students representing
the various organizations.
Dr. Tubbs Gives Talk on '• Traditions'*
On Monday night welcoming speeches were given by President Gray,
James Baker '27 and Ruth Chealey ''27.
Professor Harms then Introduced Dr.
Tubbs as on< besl fitted to present to I
tlic aew members the traditions of|
Bates, Following this very Interest
ins and inspiring address Belle Elobbs
'L'7 greeted the Freshmen with a song,
"Piddle and P\
Frosh Follow Full Program
Beginning at 7:40 with prayers led
by Professor Purinton, the Freshmen
started to become acquainted with the
campus. Its a
• -MIS and customs.
From eight i" nine President Gray and
'
Pope spoke on "< College Duties
ami Customs*1. The Freshmen were
then divided Into five groups and each
group, piloted by the group leaders,
spent the morning and pan of the
afternoon traveling from Bnglisl
t<> library instruction and back to
Chase rial! to hear about the V organ■ >ns ai
Btudenl Government,
0
if 1 he most enjoyable periods
was the Campus Inspection under the
group leaders. From the lop of M
David to the tower of "J. B." and
frmii the heating plant to Chase House
the campus was al its best. A more
lovely sight than out own chapel beau
tifully bedecked with scarlet woodbine
would be hard to fln<l.
By three-thirty the Freshmen were
aeed of recreation. The girls
were turned over t<> the tender mercies

ATHLETIC PLANT IS
NEARLY FINISHED
On our return to the campus this
fall, we were ;ill greeted by the many
changes which had taken place during
the summer months. Perhaps the
greatest and most pleasing <>f these
was the progress made on the Physical
Education Plant. Although the A.th
letic Building was nearly completed
last June, much time has been spent
in finishing up the interior and making
the necessary final alterations.
We liavi' found that the Men*s
r Building It.-is taken its complete
form and the slate roof Is rapidly covering the steel and woodwork. Like
wise tin* Women's Locker Building is
fast approaching its completion. It
will aot be Long before both sides
of the campus may enjoy the privileges which these buildings will offer.
And now the much longed-for gym
nasium is actually becoming n reality.
Already the walls are looming into the
air and the steel work is well under way.
The Gymnasium Fund Committee met
in Boston and made plans to collect
unpaid pledges and also to raise the
* -7.".
so that the building may
be equipped and finished without
delay. Before we begin another colleg* rear the ei tire Plant will be eon
plete and ready for use.

Bates Faculty Largest
History of College

in

(Continued from Page 11

The course In English history, whiel
Is new at Mates, is offered under J■ •..
fessor Hovey, His other classes are in
Medieval and Modern European liis.
lory.

and later pursued graduate studies at
Colgate. Then for some years he
taught, first In Fargo, North Dakota,
subsequently in Knlnmazoo, Mulligan.
Professor Hovey then taught in the
University of Chicago, where he also
did a ork for a do itor 's degri

lii coming to Bates, Professor Hovey
says that he noticd the comparative
newness of the buildings and their
g I condition, considering the number of years since the foundation of
the college.

We bid farewell lasl week t<> John
Simpson Hooper, erstwhile king of Oarni't Sport Chronii'lers. Among other
things, "Hoop" ei "'' away with him
Professor Carl A. Meiuliim of ijjp
to the Nutmeg Bute ;i liberal share of
English Department is s graduate o(
good looks, -i staunch running heart, and
'I'lic "l.loiul" Allison Wills, Lent on Harvard, class of 1914. His almi
of Miss Bass and her recreation com- an fvi'i growing dexteritj In the literary
mittee but the men were BO exhausted composition, we lost, and wesleyan Co capturing a few more trophies for the mater granted him a master's
that it was decided to let them recup- .■ils gained but all power to "Hoop" school, is daily seen hotfooting ii trith in 1918. Prom l!)IS> to 1920 he studied
! i- fellow harriers toward Pole Hill and at Meadvllle Theological School, II.
under southern sk
erate :is best they could.
other outlying suburbs of Lewiston. The attended Chicago University from 1920
r iday evening the men of W
An after 11 I■ ■ nd the sidelines on team which captured the New England I.. 1921. For the next two years he
were innoculated with a good dose of
Bates spirit by the Varsitj Club. The Oarceloii Field ii- lluminating Indeeed. title last fall is practically intact, but pursued graduate studies at Han
girls had an opportunity to get Charlie Ray we pick out instantly. Tin faces the competition of several new men, For the paat three years Profi
acquainted at Hand at A social evening dear boj i> In gwnl condition and prom- among whom are notably Chealey, John- Meiuliim lias been On the faculty cf
which was arranged by Deai Pope am! ises i" gallop onwnrd t» liia third con son, and Wakely. New Hampshire State, the University of Maine. Prof, M..,,
seeutive Ml Maim
rs. Mis brothei ■inning here on October 23, is the Aral diim is a member of the Modern 1. ,
Alice Aikens '27,
:i1
liiinlle for Hie Garnet.
guage Assoeial ion of America.
Wednesday morning Fn snmen reg- Dave i- -" BOBS] c 10 is, i»>ili tor bu
istration was accomplished in record : 111■ I ability. The way Dave reels ofl
yardage
and
boott
over
plaeements
In
time. By ten o'clock 1980 had duly
WELCOME BATES STUDENTS AT THE EMPIRE THEATRE
lii-ruini1 iiniiilM'rs of lial-'s ('allege. the dailj piny rii gi trne tn the bi si
HOME OF GOOD CLEAN PHOTOPLAYS
family
traditions
[
the
Hays.
For the remainder of the day they
MONDAY. OCT. 4—3 Days—THOMAS MEIGHAN in
turned their attention to the major
Jimmie Baker, slowed last season by
"TIN GODS"—A Story of a young Civil Engineer
organizations of the college: Athletic
Clubs, Outing Club, Debating, Dram- a huiniK'.l knee, i* ready for n bang-uj
season,
Barly
rei
rts
tagged
the
scrap
THURSDAY,
OCT. 7—Rex Beach's Great Story
atics, Music, and Student Publications
That evening they had the first taste |i\ Salifaxite a victim <»f appendicitis,
"PADLOCKED"—Night
Life in N. Y. and its Sorrows
of a Chase Hall movie, minus the I HI t we breathed mi re freely after seeing
him
run
Team
1'
ragged
In
last
Mon
COMING
SOON—WATCH
FOR DATES
dance. Fletcher slim led the crowd in
day's scrimmage. Jim spent the past
;i few good old Hates songs.
BEBE DANIELS in "THE CAMPUS FLIRT"
Thursday morning at eleven Harry summer domesticating a wild and wooly
RED GRANGE in "ONE MINUTE TO PLAY"
Rowe had his turn and discussed Standard Oil truck and f\\ ts soon to
"Financial Obligat ions" and " Rules add a gray mule nd a couple of bears
First Show Starts at 6.45 and again at 8.30
for student Guidance". At this time to his menagerii
GOOD ORCHESTRA
also Dean Pope spoke on "Organized
The in -i ci - ilties of the season
Student Schedule*.
ere T u •■ Jew - and Pat McCurdy.
The climax of the week came Thurs
former, an spirant '" a guard
day afternoon when President James Tlie
linker '27 and his worthy Council |.iisiiiiiii .in the varsity, turned his right
severely In the lirsi scrimmi
brought the Freshmi n down to earth. knee
the season. He i- al the Infirmary, and
He made it very clear that they were finds occasional |ileaaure by making
Freshmen and had better come down frightful groans nhenevei unsuspecting
out of the clouds and realize their tow- Prosh co edi ps
his window. Denr,
lv and humble position. At the same
Let us demonstrate to YOU that students
time the girls received some excellent dear.
shop safely at Peck's because we are
and wholesome advice from the Student
MeCurdv lias ih ill luck tn bump into
"Never Knowingly Undersold"
i mi i i Board.
an end all elbows. Tin- Gardiner boy,
The first George Colby Chase lecture however, lias fully recovered, as evin 1
was chosen to bring to the college an bv his powerful use of the stiff-arm lasi
outside speaker with a message foi Wednesday.
Freshman Week. Such a man was
found in Dean Shailer Matthews of the
An innovation ii the Garnet training
University of Chicago who spoke Fri- Schedule thai has proved very popular
day evening on tin- subject, "The Bis i- ih. use of -i » I tabli Co
ing Generation and its Moral Task". mons for the f™ (ball crew. New men
The faculty committee in charge of eating at nearbj tables are seen first
Freshmen Week was: Profi u n s. F. 'I. gasp amazedly, and then to ape the
Harms. If. M. McGown, C. B. Thomp gentle mis of spi iring loose beans and
WARE, MASS.
son, A. M. Myhrmon, and Mildred L tackling potato patties as practiced by
Francis.
the knights of the grids Burrah, and
Contractors for the New Athletic Building
these days be haunted by queeer spec!
BOSTON, MASS., 77 Summer Street
DISCUSSION GROUPS 'in: - who eat, Bleep, and think football,
all the time, all the time.

In the Maine Hall of Fame—
Bates Debaters
Peck's Values

H. P. Cummings Construction Co.

FOR FRESHMEN

Voluntary Discussion Groups for tin- LJ
Freshmen will begin next Monday JX..
n ii-li 1.

I'M win

fiols worthy,

"\AZ
VV •

• lialrman

Registered Druggist

4^*T
A "T? T^"
V^L>Xll\Iv Pure Drugs and Medicines
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

rf the committee, has tin' work organized for tin- convenience <>t' the men in
all of the Halls, The purpose of these
study groups is to get nt the real prob* 258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,
l< ma of ilif si II I ii and consider them
in the light of the teachings of Christ.
They off or a chance i'"r constructive
thinking and opportunity to understand
the rij»ht attitude in college life. The
ti-xt to be use.i ;is ;i basis for these
discussions1 is. "Students1 Standards
of Action '.
Bates 1904
Tho discussions are divided Into six
groups with about ten men and a faculty advisor.
Two of them will meet in Weal
Parker, one in Easl Parker, two in
John Bertram and "no in Roger Will*
iams, every Monday evening al seven
o'clock. A 1 i—T of the names In each
group, with the faculty member, and
the place of meeting arc posted in the
bulletin bo.ir<] on Hathnrn Hall. All
Freshmen are cordially invited to
attend and take part.

LEWISTON, MAINE

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE- A. ROSS
ELM STREET

Turner Centre
Ice Cream

Lewiston Trust Company
Deserves Its

LEWISTON, MAINE

Popularity

Banking in all its ranches

Southern Baptist Theological

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

Seminary Louisville, Kf. E. Y, Mullins, President
Tuition free, financial aid if needed, thirty-two week session, famous faculty
of sound Christian thinkers, world student fellowship and alumni brotherhood, practical and comprehensive curriculum. New Testament message.
Largest seminary in world, midst many student-served churches, center
nation's population, COMPLETELY NEW SUBURBAN HOME.
ERNEST JORDAN
61

Compliments of

College St.

Your Nearest

Drug

Store
PRATLEY'S RADIO

Frigidaire Cooled
Ice Cream and Drinks

THE
<P XJ A. 3L. I T "S

0 H O

143 Collogo Stroot
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLES SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)
lllffb Gmde -l . . ,.,M . and Rubber* fnr School Wenr
Wf ic .-i.it ■ r Shorn to look Ilk. N>i.
ii. in... .,l to 33 Sabattna

M,,

,

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

Compliments of

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

J. W. White Co
FOB

OOOD CLOTHBS
FDRNISHTNOS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE ST8 .
Sp»d«l discount Given to
Oolite* Students

James P. Murphy Co.
6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR
THOSE WHO
Telephone 2463-R.
DISCRIMINATE
ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer
265 Lisbon Street
Face Brick a Specialty
Cor. Chestnut Street
583 Main St.,
LEWISTON, MAINE

COLLEGE MEN

EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S.

LIKE OUR CLOTHES

51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W
LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR
240 Main Street

Lewiita

LaFlamme

GOOGIN FUEL
COAL AND
Telephone
57 Whipple
LEWISTON,

COMPANY
WOOD
1800
Street
MAINE

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably I
So said Emerson.

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES
SELL GOOD CLOTHES

